Prologue: then, and now

This book is partly based on All Adao of
Type/arms (which James Sutton and I wrote in
J 9(,!\), abridged and mo~dy rewritten; ro it is
added a parallel story of architectural and
vernacular lettering. That book came om in
a ,,"orld unlike [()cLty's. The imervening forty
years have seen major changes brought about
by technology; changes in society and the
economy which encouraged the dominance
of profit over 'worthwhileness'; and changes
in commercial preferences that effectively
brought an end to my parallel srory. ,vluch
of this presem book is histOry; but for a full
understanding of type today, we need [() know
that history.
The Atlas was published in the very sunset
of metal type and le[[etpress printing. The
types shown here are thme metal types, for
they are often historically more revealing than
today's digital designs derived from them.
Many of the post-175° lypes I show are either
from the original punches or matrices, or very
close copies of the original;. Thus. when I
compare these with the lettering of my
pawllel story - architectural or vernacular
forms - any relationship is a valid one; for the
new technology and digitisation created
problems which had to be overcome by some
modificalion of the metal form. I discuss this
and show some such changes at the end of
the book.
That changing technology was initiallyit is generally agreed - a disaster. Types were
badly adapted for filillsetting - as it was then
and print quality "as generally dull and flat.
The printed type was grey and insipid, lacking
the sparkle and richness of good letterpress,
and halftones were drab. It was. on the whole,
not a happy episode in pri\l[in~ history. The
story today is differenr. Illustrarions are rich
in tone and colour; detail is retained, allowing
(if need be) illustrations to be quite small
withoUt loss of meaning. We now take it 1'01'
granred that illustrations and their related text
<lre placed together, and forget the time when
pictures were bunched up in a distant part of
the book. as so often happened, for technical
rea~ons, in the days of letterpress. Type is now
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properly black and crisply ptinted, although
unfortunately, as [ explain latcr, some old
friends were digirised in a form that often
makes them toO light, especially in smaller
sizes. Recently, some 'second generation'
versions have appeared, aiming to be more
authentic. Yet it matters not how faithful they
are to the origin,l!s; they merely need to be
usable.
nut against any disappointments call be set
the control a knowledgeable deSigner has over
the typese[[in~ itself. Apple'v1acs and rhei r kin
allow all Ceoffrey Dowding's Finer Points ill
tire .Spacing and Arrangement of Type of 1954
to be implemented following the designer's
personal preferences and idiosyncrasies, of
which most good typographers have a sackful,
bitterly upheld and coIHested, with zero
rolerance for alternative views.
Previously. the desi~ner was to some extent
al the mercy of the compositor, who might
have been both ignorant and careless. But
more often. in the book trade, he was not. He
not only set the type. but made a contribution
that tOday ;hould be dom: - but is often not
done - by a publisher's hOllse editor - an
essential member of the production team
who frequently seems ro have gone missing.
That compositor of yesterday would correct
punctuarion. grammar, spelling, and even
query facts, for they were highly trained
craftsmen, having served a six-year
apprenticeship in a trade that jealously
guarded its skills. Many authors tOday.
because they own an AppleMac, believe, in
their ignorance, that they can design and set
their own books, which they can, 0 f course,
but badly.
Today we have to work as if we had
undergone the long years of apprenticeship
dlat those men in the printer'; composing
room had experienced. If a designer restricts
himself or herself to a few typestyles, enough
accumulated knowledge is gained to enable
informed deci;ions on the optimum letter fi[,
leuerspacing and leading for particular sizes
to be made. Who needs more than five or six
typestyles? A thorough knowledge of and
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originality.
When d1e Ados was puhlished, the designer
had to use whatever type the primer or
typesetter (usually, then, the same ~rm) held.
Most reputahle book primers would bold a
workmanlik.e range of a dozen or so usable
types. i\Ot only was type much more
expensive than today, each size had to be
bought in - or as many sizes as rhe printer felt
he W<lS likely to need. A trade typesetter might
hold the hundred or more, in all available sizes
and weights, that advertisers demanded.
Today, any designer CiJn personally own far
more styles dlaJ1 he is ever likely to use. And,
of course, sizes Gln be varied from the one
master to an infinitesimal degree, unlike the
restrictions imposed by meral type. Yet no-one
worth his or her salt then felt constrained hy
rhis: imagination or ingenuity, professionalism
or good judgement carried you rhrough. You
never feel Tschichold or Schmoller. for
inStance, wished they could change a type
size by 0.1 pl, or even o'lPts. Limirations
concentrate the mind.
As 1 say later, lhe very method of creating
a desigl1 rough - the tracing off, the tracing
down. the painting in .- meant that you gained
some knowledge of different typeforms <lS <l
matter of course. Mere theory and staring at a
compurer screen, or even at typesheets, are no
substitute for a pencil (that Outmoded tool)
and paper. Creating a paste-up from galleys
supplied by a typesetter meant you worked,
with paper, at the S<lmt: size as the /inal result.
Wc all know those reduced examples of
award-winning designs which look so
wonderful, but which, seen in real size, are
disappOinting. With the computer a dcsigner
cCin produce a dozen minutely differenl
variations of a design in seconds; but this
would reduce me, who doesn't use one, to
a dithering indecisive wreck.
There is no doubt that today the designer,
,md the printer, h<lve the eqL1ipmenr to create
work <lS good as, and in many ways berreT
than, could ever be achieved in the 'golden
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past were undouhtedly conducive to the
creation of more satisfying work. For the
response to the cut-throat situation today
shows a depressing assessment of the general
public's visual preferences.
Markcting. That is the ogre that stalks
publishing today. Mark.eting, men in suits, rhe
hottom line, the moneymcn, the bookshop;
with .'\mazon chewing away at them all. It is
a battlefield out there. Life is rough and tough.
By 2007, nearly 200,000 new titles a year were
being published in the UK alone. Somehow,
somewhere, someone hopes all these will
he sold.
In 19.F, Allen Lane was looking at a
potential Pengui n (Living In CIlies by Ralph
Tubbs, a vision of how blitzed towns and
cities could - and should - be rebuilt). I Ie
said: 'Our cost of production will amount
to almosr exactly twice the amount we will
receive from the trade, bu I so conv'mced am ]
of tlle "worthwbileness" of the venture. that
tbis causes me no qualms.' Or, in 19-+9: 'Quite
frankly 1 don't think we shall make a prollt on
this book. This does not cause me the slightest
concern ... as [ feel ... it is a new landmark.'
(The book was TIle Arc/,aeo!ogy oj" Pa!e,'I[,zc.)
Reading Pcnguin Ponraits. Allen Lane and
the Penguin Editors by Steve Hare, l was
struck by the enthusiasm of these overwork.ed
and underpaid people in publishing. (Acrually,
all three characteristics still exisL.) Just after
the war, even during it, was an ideal istic age:
'we are building a new world'. That was not
a hope, but a belief and publishers played a
crucial role in attempting ro make the
iispiration a reality. 'We fitted into a time of
very high idealism - and a wi;,h to share a kind
of explosive creativity which was so evident in
an the wrirers and editors who themselves h<ld
so much «) express, and who needed us as a
forum' (Eunice Frost, a Penguin editor).
The designer Colin Banks described Ralph
Tubbs, the architecr and <lU thor of Lil'Inr; in
Cities, as speaking to us 'wah ~hining eyes,
brimming with optimism for a new world
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'commercial art' became graphic design, The
st:minal typography course of the '910S at the
Central Schoo] of Arts and Crafts in London
run hy Herbert Spencer and Anthony
Frosll<lug W<lS a major force, teaching tlte
New Typography (new in Britain). \'i\.'hile
G ill Sans was the type of choice (it was
readily available), and grotesques - reflectil1~
the Swiss preference - were also popular, a
knowledge and awareness of more traditional
(aces was alw,lys considered parrot" a
typographer's essential kit.
The helief that good design made (or a
better society motivated many c1esigner~ herc
and abroad until disillusion set in during rhe
I960s, by which time ir became clear tim
sociery had orher priorities. despite all the
educational and promotional efforts of the
Council of lnduwial Design (COlD) <lnd later
bodit's. Today ~uch olTspring of rhe 'nanny
state' are slagged olT; but I have never had J
problem wirh them, or it, believing personally
th<lt such nannying is one of the dLlLies of the
'iTate. Withour this convicrion, how could [
write books urging ,1 knowled~e of design l
believe anyone working in this Ileld, or even
the general public, should be required to have
One might s<ly, especial(y the general public.
In 19-1-7 the com suggested to Penguin
(tll<lt name again) a serics of books called The
Tllings We See 'to enCOllra~e us to look at rhe
objects of everyday life wirh fresh and critical
eyes. Thus, while increasing our own daily
ple.lsure we also become better able to create
surrounding:s that will give us permanent
pleasure.' The subjecrs included houses,
furniture, potrery and glas<;, public transport,
ship,; and printing - subjects 'in which mallY
of us are unaware of the subtle variations in
excellence Or even rhe difference between
good and bad'. Even if the very concept or
'Cood Design' had nor become om-of-date, a
phrase from the past, I could not imagine snch
a project being considered today by any of the
conglomera res [hat have each swallowed up
four or nve once-independent publishers.

In COI][rasr to tho<;e rakeovers and
groupings, the new technolo~;y h"s allowed
the setting up of tiny publishers willing ro
chance their arm (or their money), sometimes
ratber iuc<lmiollsly. Such kitchen tablc
advenrurers, ,ldmlrable (hough they are.
can be horribly ignorant of the subtleties of
ry-peforms and typography. It would be nice
to I'hink that. once the initial excitement has
'worn oiL they feel a desire to know more
"bour type, that versatile tool with which
we work. It is not knowledge that simply
happens: it r('quires some elTon to attain. [I'
the lack of it become::. the norm. rhe beginning
01' <l slippery slope beckons. Conversely. the
work of just two men, Tschichold and
Schmol1er, at Penguin frolll 19-P onwards,
raised rhe standard or design and priming
for the whole of British publishing, even of
printing generally. Th:1t happened within the
contexr of a particularly lucky combination of
circumstances. a contcxl this Prologue hilS
tried to depicl.
Parallel lines never meet. and my tWO parallel
stories of typeforms and architectural/
vernacular lettering do not gel <;eriollsly
entangled umil the beginning of the
nin('reenth century. That entanglement
seemed to stop coincidemal1y abom the same
time as metal rype died out, and the world jusr
described became a memory; aldlOugh rhere is
no ~uggestion of a causal link. Nonetheless.
no continuation of a similar relationship is
detectable today, not least because the
tradition of vernacular lettering. and the
architectllraluse of lettering, has
unfortunately more or less died out.
Perhdps we are too close in timc co detect
any pattern in cont(,lllporary type design,
amongst the welter of new forms, let alone
relale them to any parallel stOry. From today's
perspective we can easily see the earlier
interaction of different traditions, ,Iud their
creative consequences. The caps of early
typeforms derived ultimately from Roman
inscriptions, the 10werGIse from Renaissance
calligraphy which itself had a convoluted

hisLOry. Such .\11 inheritance I.li"i)l,e down ill the
beginning of the ninet<:enth century when ir
wa5 jolted ofT cour,e by d combinarion of
indu'ilrial requirements, and somewhat naive
ideas about the Noble Savage and rugged
antiquity, which was how the intellectual Iv
fashionable G reek world was regarded. [lut
today there is neither a c:onsist('nt influence
of carved or pen forms. nor the intellectual
backing of a historical rheory. Those 'outside'
influences had a reinvigorating effect on type.
and rype design was an equally beneficial
influence on those other forms of lettering.
The lack of r.hi~ happy intnaction is
impoverishing to both_ Looking OIl it from
our close-up viewpoint. there seems llOW ill1
individualistic free-for-all, nOl a steady
development, on a broad froIlt. of inherited
(orms or traditions. Such il situation rather
reflects the ag~re%i ve and competi tive society
in which the design and publ ishing wodds
now operate. Yet t11('re is a cOlltr<lcliction ht're,
lor that aggression seems to be strangely
conservative and afraid of the individuali,m,
or the belief in 'worthwhileness', thai
characterised the ~mall publishers in their
calmer \Vorld of the 1940s, 1950S and 1960s.
This is a history book. Many new types (far
toO many) have been produced in rhe last
thirty years. which can be examined in the
plethora of type hooks now available. But one
strand of my dual srory has disappeared from
the scene. The long and vigorous trad ition of
vernacular lettering in England had been dealt
J blow in the early twentieth century by the
reverence for Trajan roman initiated by
Edward Johnston and some of his disciples.
This form was widely adopted in varyi.ng
degrees of accuracy or sensitivity by
organisations - banks, commercial firms,
municipal au thorities, the Ministry of \Vorks
who felt it conveyed good taste and digniry.
The rradition was further weakened by
commercial sign-producing firms who could
supply the increasingly brash high streets with
cheap products in modern (that is, plastic:)
form, normJlly using a debased typeface.
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The <;eli"-employed ;, Hlrllvyman. creating
many dif[erenr sty k:. ·,f hi, own. travelling
rhe country, shouting <ir rhe lOp of his voice,
as one voluble Irish signwriter put it. that he
i5 happy with his existence. is no jonger in
d('manc\. And the rare architect with a11
interest in lettering is not usually bold
enough (or i, not ,dlowt'd by locol! planning
dllthoritics) to design or commission
innovative forrns.
The English le[[ering tradition crossed
rhe Adamic seemingly as early as the mid
eighteenth century, if not earlier. As Paul
Sh<lw has sug~t'sted, in rhe journal Forum,
emigrating lettercarvers could have been
partly responsible. There are tombstones
dated between 1750 and 1800 in Manhattan
that suspiciously resemble some in the Vale of
Belvoir and ~ottinghall1shirecarved less than
ten years earlier. For whatever reason, th('
English style took vigorou, root in A merica,
where it became part of the <;cene, including
type design.
The only other country where external
influences alTected type design appears to hav('
been Germany, where a healthy tradirion of
inventive (that is, non-Jolmstonian)
calligraphy has had an almost subliminal
e[[ect on type design, not ka,r because some
practising calligraphers have designed types
distantly reflecting the personal style of their
pen forms. In England, professional lettering
craftsmen such as Michael Harvey (who
\Yorks in all [orms of lettering, in all media)
likewise bridge the gap berween the difTerenr
disciplines. nUt that is one designer trJns
posing his own styles: a different form o(
illleraction than the one I have tried to pursue
here.
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The sel f-employed journeyman. creating
milny different styles of his own, lravelling
the coumry, shouting at the top o( his voice,
as one voluble Irish signwriter pUt it, thilt he
is happy widl his existence, is no longer in
demand, And the rare architcct with an
ilHerest in lettering is not usually bold
enough (or is not allowed by local planning
iluthorities) to design or commission
innovative forms.
The English lettering Lradition crossed
the Atlanric seemingly as early as the mid
eighteenrh century. if' not earlier. As Paul
Shaw has suggested, in the journal Forum.
emigrating lettercarvers could have been
partly respon<;ible, There are tombswnes
dated between 175() and 1800 in Manhattan
that suspiciously resemble some in the Vale of
Belvoir and Nottingh<lmshire carved less than
ten years earlier. For whatever reason, the
English style took vigorous root in America.
where it became part of the scene, including
type design.
The only Other country where external
influences affecced type design appears to have
been Germany, where a healthy tradition of
inventive (that is. non-Johnston ian)
calligraphy has had an almost sllbliminal
effect on type design, not least because some
practising calligraphers have designed types
distantly reliecting the personal style of their
pen forms. In England, professional lettering
craftsmen such as Michael Harvey (who
works in all forms of lettering. in all media)
likewise bridge the gap between the different
disciplines. But that is one designer trans
posing his own styles: a differem form or
interaction than the one I have tried to pursue
here,

'The historical sense inv," \ l.'S ,I PCl\;vption.'
wrote T S EJior, 'nOl only of t1:c 1;.NnCS., of
the pasr, but of its presence; the historical
sense compels a man to write nor merely "'illl
his own generation in his bones, but \"irh d
feeling that the whole of literawre of Lurope
from flomer ", 11dS a simultaneous exisrence.'
Similarly. book designer'> working tOday
should feel the presence of the past; they
should be aware of rhe whole of Europeiln
printing since Jenson.
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IFilliam Jl1om~' wrote of Nicholas Jenson~,
roman: 'Tllis ~\'l'e J studied witll mllch care,
pClling il pl1f)'ographed 1O a IJlj: ,Yale, and
drawing it over ,na'~y linu~.\ b~fore I hegan
deJ'gllllIg n~\ .')W11 leuer. '

So opens the ilHroduction co An Ada.I' of'
Typefi}T/n.~, published in H)6R. Today the ide~
of drr:nvill,![ leners probably ,eerns bizarre to
studems and younger dcsigner~; lXli in J9(j~ il
(or Letraset) was still the only realisric way of
presenring. lettering on your design. Tracing
letre rs off a type specimen sheet, tracing them
down, painting them in (colHinually checking
with the original): this laborious process
taught you a lot abc)u[ typcforms and the
differences between the styles. Even rubbin~
down LetraSeT taught you something. I-low
much real knowledge do you gain coday by
5taring at the computer screen'
Even in L')68 James Sulton ,1I1d J felt the
need for a book drawing ,mention co the
shapes of letters we all take so much ()J'
granted. By enlarging seleC!edlener~ of types
t.hen in general use, and relating them to
historical examples. we hoped [() demonstrate
the development of type/orms over the
centuries, (() provide background under
standing to the type~ we lise today, to show
how and why thE' forms changed. As our
imroducrion e:<.pJained:
This adas i.i an auenyu to show by illuS/rarion,
ralher lhan hy explaining in words, the main
c!uInRes in Iype forms over 500 years of pnilling.
IFe lzave enlarged I/zal~Y o{ Ih.e most impoTlant
types ill the hislO(Y 0/ priming so that lheir
sllOpeJ canl)e seen clearly and compared. TFe also
show, only sliglll(Y reduced, an original use of
tile type, wllicllJilrtlier demonstrares its '1ualilies;
ellen .fi)l!o w eillarfied leuers andfitll alplwbus
derivetl.fi'Oln or in tile manner o{ Ihe same
IIl·slOricalonginal.
{Fe have used tile hroad<v chronological
Ileatliligs of Old Face, Transitional. /Vlodem.
etc. ratller than more sophisticated systems who,'I'
virlues are .w'll being debated. lV/any l)peS wday
have no Jle~y clear ancesr(y as under modern
tonditions dw use (~{ old type {ace desiRns l~< on(v
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pos"ihle (~;rer drasric reJ/i,·ioll; hla wizen learninp:
about ~ypes tile a£ldlOrsjimnd II Ile/pflil to look al
dw designs or tile pa"l in dleir Ilis/orical :,efling.
Then' .wemed w he a conlilluity il/ the changes
in leuerJorms wll/dl mad" them easier w
Ill7dIT.I"mcl and identiFy, and conJIlCln:,on with
modem laces galle a u:,eJi.tI ,:nsiglll inlO tlleir
/lalure.

This presenL book omits bUlh I11<- illustrations
of ~olllewhat 'distressed' enlargements of
hiswrical type~, and the books showing these
type, ill u,e, which made such an impacI in the
Arias; for we reproduced these huge tOmes full
size or lle<lfly so, <llld that necessitated our o\"n
book being of mOn,tfOus size toO, much [0 the
dislike of bookshops, and presenting STOrage
problems to rhe purchaser ,1S well. Bm in those
days publishers relied on their pef50nal
judgement. or hunch; au,s barely blinked at a
reque~r for <.l book -/0j x 2.)) mm. Despite the
,ize, or perh;tp, becau,e of iI., the Ada..<
became a clas>ic. Yet it ,1lrnost immediately
became oU!-of-d<.ltc; f()r while the book was
splendidly primed by offset, all the type~
shown were metaL to be con:.igned to history
a mere year or two later <lnd replaced by early
tilmset types, Car inCerior both 1:0 the meta'
forms and to today's PostScript types. 1I is
lhe,e metal forms thal are ,hown here, for
re<lsons explained earlier. The enlargement~
still dcmon~trate what amazing shape~ these
taken-for-gramed symbols are, and which the
human mind can r.urn into sound, thoughts
and idea~.
This is emphatically not a type specimen
book. and any attempt to use it as ~uch could
produce dismaying results, even rhough most
types shown are available in PostScript [arm.
Wh<lt it ,ets out to do is relate, clearly and
succinctly, the how, why and what of type
development. There are far too many new
types today; but rnO'it merely conti.llue the
story along the S<lme lines while being
governed by the requirements of new
technology IC rype, are to funCTion they
cannot change form too dra~tically. The
changes in the ninctcemh and twentieth

The oblique stress of rounded form, ::;eems
to aiel readabiliTY. subtly playing againsT the
,[[aight verticals. While dle outside form of
both the lowercase 0 and the capital is usually
more or less a circle, the inside is oval. Such
inside shape::; are as important as The outer
f!:mTls, and were something one becomes
aware of when tracing off and drawing lerrers.
Printing never developed in isolation:
the culture behind it was always a powerCul
inHuence. The ~kills of punchcutters, the
inventiveness of press builders, the improve
ments in manufacturing mC(hods which
turned that inventiveness into reality, tbe
developments in papermaking. in ink
formulation: all contributed. The whole
society in \vhich printing was embedded is
reAectecl. century by century, in the overall
appearance of the printed result, and in the
types which form such a crucial parr of it.
The significant stages in the development
of the classic seri fed roman face can be
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illustrated by the eight examples oppmite.
Relating them to their background culture,
it Gln be said ThaT the Venetians supplied
Renaissance intellectuals; Kerver, Garamond
and their fellows, French noblemen; tbe Dutch
printers, the rising mercamile classes; Caslon.
English commerce and down-to-earth
commonsense.
A radical change occurred in france,
reHecting the haughty brilliance of Louis
XIV's COl.lrt and academic inteJlecwality of
the time. John Daskerville softened this to
print, amongst other things, classic texts
for the cultured 'Grand Tourers'. Soon his
innovations were accentuated by others to
cre,lle glittering types for English poets and
writers, and which reflected a brilliant society
and the high technical craftsmanship available.
Bodoni continued [his trend, perhaps slightly
overstepping the mark, with Type and books
for the sophisticated aristocrat, losing in the
process the subtle rhythms of pen forms.

from a Florencine manuscript oC
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